BS Degree Programmes (4 Year) (Moring)

1. Applied Chemistry
2. Applied Linguistics
3. Applied Psychology
4. Arabic
5. B.Sc (General) Elementary
6. Banking and Finance (BBB)
7. Biochemistry
8. Biotechnology
9. Botany
10. BSc Electrical Engineering (Telecommunication)
12. Business Administration
13. Chemistry
14. Commerce
15. Microbiology
16. Software Engineering
17. Information Technology
18. Economics
19. English Literature
20. Environmental Sciences
21. Fine Arts (Specializations)
22. Food Science and Technology
23. Human Nutrition and Dietetics
24. History
25. Philosophy
26. Zoology
27. Business Management
28. Economics
29. Politics
30. Sociology
31. Cyber Crime Investigation
32. Microbiology
33. Pakistan Studies
34. Pharmacy
35. Physics
36. Political Science
37. Public Administration
38. Psychology
39. Public Administration
40. Sociology
41. Statistics
42. Urdu
43. Fashion Design
44. Fine Arts

Eligibility Criteria
BS Degree Programmes (4 Years)
- All- Gender having domicile of Punjab are eligible for admission.
- The candidates who have passed Intermediate or equivalent examination obtaining minimum 45% marks from any Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education of Pakistan in 2015 and 2014 will be considered for admission. However, for evening programs, 10 marks shall be deducted for every year.
- The maximum age limit is 22 years on the closing date. However, for evening programs, age limit is 24 years.
- In case of female, the equivalence certificate from BCC, Islamabad shall be required.
- Pre-requisite for various programs can be found from the prospectus.
- No marks are required in FSc (Pre-Medical) or equivalent is required for admission in Pharm D
- 60% marks is required in FSc (Pre Medical) (Engineering (Pre-Medical with additional subject of Mathematics) or ICS/ Mathematics or Physics or equivalent for BSc (E), BS Electrical Engineering/ Engineering and BSc Electrical Engineering (Specialization in Telecom Engineering).
- Clearance of UET Test is prerequisite for admission to BSc Electrical Engineering (Specialization in Telecom). Only 2 seats are reserved for DAE holders.
- Admission is granted on merit strictly in accordance with the criteria laid down by the University.
- Admission on various reserved seats will be granted as per University policy.

BS Degree Programmes (4 Year) (Evening)

1. Applied Chemistry
2. B.Ed (51) (One year)
3. Banking and Finance (BBB)
4. Biochemistry
5. Bioinformatics
6. Biotechnology
7. Botany
8. Business Administration
9. Chemistry
10. Linguistics
11. Remote Sensing & GIS
12. Industrial Management (BBB)
13. Microbiology
14. Commerce
15. Computer Science
16. Software Engineering
17. Information Technology
18. Economics
19. English Literature
20. Environmental Sciences
21. Fine Arts (Specializations)
22. Food Science and Technology
23. Human Nutrition and Dietetics
24. History
25. Philosophy
26. Zoology
27. Business Management
28. Economics
29. Politics
30. Sociology
31. Cyber Crime Investigation
32. Microbiology
33. Pakistan Studies
34. Pharmacy
35. Physics
36. Political Science
37. Public Administration
38. Psychology
39. Public Administration
40. Sociology
41. Statistics
42. Urdu
43. Fashion Design
44. Fine Arts

Eligibility Criteria
BS Degree Programmes (4 Years)
- All Gender having domicile of Punjab are eligible for admission.
- The candidates who have passed Intermediate or equivalent examination obtaining minimum 45% marks from any Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education of Pakistan in 2015 and 2014 will be considered for admission. However, for evening programs, 10 marks shall be deducted for every year.
- The candidates shall be eligible to apply for admission in MS/MPhil programs issued a No Objection Certificate (NOC) by the HEQEC.
- The candidates must have passed MS/MPhil with minimum CGPA 3.00 out of 4.00 (under semester system) or 5.50 on a 10 point scale (under annual system).
- Only 2 seats are reserved for DAE holders.
- Admission is granted strictly in accordance with the criteria laid down by the University.
- "No Objection Certificate" (NOC) is required from the candidates.
- "No Objection Certificate" from the concerned organizations.
- Candidates from all over the country may apply for admission to MS/MPhil.

Master Degree Programmes (2 Years) (Morning)

1. Applied Linguistics
2. Banking and Finance (MBA-3 ½ years)
3. Botany
4. Business Administration (MBA-3 ½ years)
5. Entrepreneurship
6. Biotechnology
7. Chemistry
8. Computer Science
9. Dentistry
10. Computer Science
11. Economics
12. Education
13. Electrical Engineering
14. Geography
15. History
16. Industrial Management (MBA-3 ½ years)
17. International Relations
18. Law (3 years)
19. M.Ed (51) (One year)
20. Mass Communication
21. Mathematics
22. Pakistan Studies
23. Physical Education & Sports Science
24. Physics
25. Political Science
26. Public Administration
27. Sociology
28. Urdu
29. Zoology

Eligibility Criteria
Master Degree Programmes (2 Years)
- All Gender having domicile of Punjab are eligible for admission.
- The candidates who have passed BSc/BSc.Com or equivalent examination in 2015 and 2014 will be considered for admission for respective programmes. However, for admission to evening programs, 10 marks shall be deducted for every year.
- The candidates shall be eligible to apply for admission if they have obtained at least 45% marks in aggregate.
- The maximum age limit is 28 years on the closing date.
- For evening programs, age limit is 33 years.
- Admission is granted strictly on merit in accordance with the criteria laid down by the University.
- Except as provided in Clause 7, only 2 seats are reserved for DAE holders.
- Admission is granted strictly on merit in accordance with the criteria laid down by the University.
- "No Objection Certificate" (NOC) is required from the candidates.
- Candidates from all over the country may apply for admission to MS/MPhil.

Online Admissions
http://admissions.gcu.edu.pk/

PhD Degree Programmes (Morning)

1. Applied Chemistry
2. Applied Linguistics
3. Arabic
4. Biochemistry
5. Biotechnology
6. Business Administration
7. Chemistry
8. Computer Science
9. Dentistry
10. Economics
11. Education
12. Environmental Sciences
13. Food and Nutrition
14. Food Science & Technology
15. History
16. Human Nutrition and Dietetics
17. Islamic Studies
18. Mathematics
19. Political Science
20. Pharmacology
21. Pathology
22. Physics
23. Physiology
24. Political Science
25. Sociology
26. Urdu
27. Zoology

Eligibility Criteria
PhD Degree Programmes
- The candidates must have passed MS/MPhil with minimum CGPA 3.00 out of 4.00 (under semester system) or 5.50 on a 10 point scale (under annual system).
- Only 2 seats are reserved for DAE holders.
- Admission is granted strictly on merit in accordance with the criteria laid down by the University.
- "No Objection Certificate" (NOC) is required from the candidates.
- Candidates from all over the country may apply for admission to PhD.